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Dynamic and integrative aspects of the regulation
of reproduction by metabolic status in male sheep
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Abstract – Change in metabolic status, defined as a change in the availability of nutrients and energy to the tissues, is a powerful regulator of the reproductive function in small ruminants, especially
in genotypes that are not strongly responsive to photoperiod such as the Merino sheep. In this paper,
the dynamics of the response of the reproductive axis to changes in metabolic status are reviewed
in the light of recent studies. The nature and the roles of the various components of the pathways
linking metabolic status to reproduction are considered: nutrients and metabolites, the endocrine
system, and the nervous system. We discuss the role of leptin and insulin in detail because of the
central role of these two hormones in both the early gonadotrophin response to increase in nutrition
and the long-term response of the testis to dietary stimulation. The possible roles of recently identified peptides, such as ghrelin and kisspeptin, are also considered as we develop a general hypothesis
that encompasses the diﬀerent levels of integration necessary to explain the complex interactions
between reproductive function and metabolic status, and the possible existence of a “metabolic
memory” in this interaction.
nutrition / GnRH / LH / leptin / insulin / testis

1. INTRODUCTION
In sheep and goats, reproductive activity is aﬀected by a range of external factors, including socio-sexual cues, photoperiod and metabolic status (reviews: [1, 2]).
Metabolic status is defined as the amount
of nutrients and energy available to the animal’s tissues at a given time, and it depends
on three factors: the mass of food consumed, the mass of body reserves and the
rate of expenditure of energy. Importantly,
changes in any of these three components
can influence the reproductive capacity in
both males and females [3, 4]. This review
aims at shedding light upon the signalling
systems involved in the regulation of repro* Corresponding author:
dbla@animals.uwa.edu.au

ductive function by changes in metabolic
status, with a focus on male ruminants. We
begin by focussing on the metabolic target
in the reproductive axis and then we describe the concept of metabolic status and
its links to reproductive function. The response of the reproductive axis to an acute
increase in food intake is used to illustrate
the dynamic and integrative nature of the
relationship between metabolic status and
reproductive activity. We then review the
role of three diﬀerent classes of control
systems – nutrients, endocrine and nervous
systems – and illustrate the interactions
within and between these systems. Finally,
the regulation of reproductive function is
placed in perspective with the action of
other external factors that also control reproduction.
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2. THE KEY METABOLIC TARGET
IN THE REPRODUCTIVE AXIS

4. EFFECTS OF VARIATION
IN METABOLIC STATUS
ON REPRODUCTIVE FUNCTION

The most fundamental driver of
reproductive function is the hypothalamicpituitary gonadal axis. Hypothalamic
gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH)
controls the secretion of both luteinising
hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating
hormone (FSH), the principal factors that
regulate the production of spermatozoa
and hormones by the testis. The frequency
of GnRH pulses, and consequently LH
pulses, is the code used by the nervous
system to control gonadal function. The
network of neurons that controls GnRH
secretion is thought to be the most direct
pathway via which many factors influence
gonadal activity, including metabolic
status (review: [2]). It has to be noted that
the pituitary gland and the testis can also
respond independently to metabolic status.

Changes in metabolic status can act at
any of the three levels of the reproductive
axis (hypothalamus, pituitary gland, gonads) as well as on the regulatory feedback
mechanisms. In mature male sheep, an increase in the intake of energy and protein
induces, at first, an increase in the frequency of pulses of GnRH and LH, and in
the tonic secretion of FSH. The response of
the GnRH neurons to nutrition is initially
rapid but then varies as time progresses
([5, 6], Fig. 1). In the mature Merino ram,
an increase in intake stimulates the release of pulses of GnRH/LH within only
5–6 h [6] and the high frequency of LH
pulses is maintained for about 3 weeks, but
then fades away even if the rams are consuming the same large amount of energy
and nutrients [5]. Plasma concentrations of
FSH are also increased, although there is a
delay of about 10 days. Conversely, a reduction of feed intake reduces LH pulse
frequency [4]. In the long-term, a sustained
increase in nutrition leads to an increase
in both testis size and sperm production
[7]. Recently, we have shown that the responsiveness of the GnRH neurons to an
acute increase in feed supply depends on
the amount of reserves (or the previous
level of intake) because, in fat rams, LH
pulse frequency is not stimulated by an increase in nutrient and energy intake that
stimulates LH pulse frequency in lean rams
(Fig. 2). These observations suggest that
the signalling pathway is multifactorial and
able to integrate at least two compartments
of the metabolic status, the intake and the
fat reserve.

3. METABOLIC STATUS
The amount of energy available to the
tissues at a given time depend on the diﬀerence between the pool of disposable energy
and the pool of expended energy. The pool
of disposable energy includes the energy
derived from nutrition but also the energy
stored in body tissues, especially adipose
tissue, a highly eﬃcient storage system.
The pool of expended energy varies according to the age and the physiological
status of the animal and it comprises the
energy spent on functions that are responsible for the maintenance of homeostasis
and also energy spent on extra physiological needs such as growth and reproduction.
The components of both pools are aﬀected
by internal factors (e.g., fever, reproductive
activity) and external factors (e.g., ambient temperature, food availability) so these
factors also aﬀect energy balance.

5. THE SIGNALLING PATHWAYS
Both of the classical control systems,
the endocrine and nervous systems, are
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the eﬀect of an acute increase in the supply of dietary protein
and energy on the pulsatile secretion of LH and testis size. Rams were fed a maintenance diet that
maintains bodyweight constant () or fed a high energy and protein diet (). Adapted from [6, 68].

Figure 2. LH pulse frequency and plasma concentrations of leptin and insulin after an increase of
protein and energy intake in lean and fat adult Merino rams. Adapted from [25]. MD: maintenance
diet, HD: High energy and protein diet.

involved in responding to metabolic status and then programming the reproductive axis. In addition, nutrient metabolites
produced by digestion or by anabolic processes are also involved.

absorbed or passively diﬀused through the
wall of elements of the digestive tract and
flow into the circulation. In ruminants, the
critical substances are fatty acids (volatile
or non-volatile), amino acids and carbohydrates.

5.1. Nutrients and metabolites
as signals

5.1.1. Fatty acids

During digestion, food is broken down,
with the help of rumen bacteria in ruminants, into nutrients that can either be

In ruminants, plasma concentrations of
volatile fatty acids increase with an increase in feeding regime and, in most
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cases, negative energy balance induces
an increase in plasma non-esterified fatty
acids (NEFA), β-hydroxybutyrate and ketone bodies. In male sheep, adding exogenous fatty acids to a maintenance diet
increases LH pulse frequency, but the response is smaller than with grain supplements [8, 9], suggesting that fatty acids
are only part of the signal that aﬀects
gonadotrophin secretion. The rapid absorption of the volatile fatty acids through the
rumen wall [10] could be an early signal
and may be involved in eliciting the initial, rapid response of the GnRH neurons
to an increase in the plane of nutrition.
We have never measured the production of
VFA immediately after an acute increase
in nutrition, but we know that infusion of
a mixture of VFA does not induce a rapid
increase in secretion of insulin [11]. Alternatively, the action of VFA on the reproductive axis could be mediated by leptin
because it has been shown that, within
2 h, a short intravenous infusion of propionate (30 min) stimulates leptin mRNA
expression in ovine adipose tissue [12].
Moreover, the same short infusion of propionate induces a rapid and large increase
in plasma concentrations of both insulin
and glucose [12]. VFA could act on hormonal systems to stimulate the reproductive axis but this eﬀect does not seem to
be enough to produce an increase in LH
pulse frequency that is similar in size to
that observed after an acute increase in protein and energy intake [8, 9].

5.1.2. Amino acids
In male sheep, ten days of high food
intake leads to increases in the concentrations of arginine, phenylalanine, proline, tyrosine, methionine and phosphoserine in both plasma and cerebrospinal
fluid, whereas aspartate and serine concentrations increase only in plasma [13].
Most of the amino acids that are aﬀected

by changes in the diet do not seem to be
important in the GnRH response because,
in female sheep, intravenous infusion of
precursors of neurotransmitters of largeneutral amino acids does not aﬀect LH
secretion [14–16]. In any case, it is difficult to see why normal aspects of brain
function would depend on day-to-day fluctuations in the availability of one or a few
amino acids. Moreover, only the amino
acids produced by the digestion of protected proteins, not degraded by rumen
bacteria and absorbed within a few hours,
could be involved in the very early response of the reproductive axis [10]. In our
lupin-fed model, the majority of proteins
are processed by the rumen bacteria so the
rate of absorption of amino acids into the
circulatory system is too slow for them to
stimulate the reproductive centre with 5–
6 h [10]. However, a role for animo acids
in the long-term response to nutrition by
the reproductive axis is very probable.

5.1.3. Glucose
Glucose was an early candidate as a
metabolic link between nutrition and reproduction [17]. In sheep, administration
of glucose reverses the inhibition of LH secretion that is induced by insulin-induced
hypoglycaemia in ewes [18, 19] and by
growth-restriction in wethers [20]. In addition, in lambs, 2-dexoxy-glucose, a competitive inhibitor of glycolysis, decreases
LH pulse frequency to values typically
seen in undernourished animals [21]. However, the role of glucose is not clear in mature male sheep. In rams fed a low energy
diet, intra-abomasal and intravenous infusions of glucose do not stimulate pulsatile
LH secretion ([9, 22, 23], Fig. 3). These
studies appear contradictory, but the mechanisms that decrease GnRH activity in the
virtual absence of glucose from the whole
brain (as with the studies using insulin or
2-dexoxy-glucose) might diﬀer from those
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5.2.1. Thyroid hormones

Figure 3. LH pulse frequency in rams fed a low
energy and protein diet ( , 9 MJ and 69 g
of crude protein/day), or fed the same diet and
supplemented with volatile fatty acids ( ),or
infused intravenously with glucose ( ), or fed
a high energy and protein diet ( ). All the
treatments lasted for 5 days. (Adapted from
[69–71].)

Thyroxine and tri-iodothyronine are involved in tissue diﬀerentiation and growth,
and in the regulation of numerous bodily
functions, mainly by aﬀecting metabolic
rate. Thyroid hormones have a role in the
control of seasonal reproduction in sheep
[24]. However, there is very little evidence
suggesting that thyroid hormones are part
of the signalling pathway linking energy
balance and reproduction. In the mature
male sheep, thyroid hormones in plasma
and CSF are not aﬀected by the acute increases in nutrition that are associated with
increases in LH pulse frequency, suggesting that they have no role in the rapid
response of the GnRH neurons [6, 13, 25].

5.2.2. Insulin
activated by a ‘normal’ change in food intake. We are convinced that it is unlikely
that glucose is part of the signalling system by which an acute increase in nutrition
induces an increase in GnRH pulse frequency.
5.2. Endocrine systems
All hormonal systems involved in the
control of metabolism or the control of
feed intake have been proposed as regulators to the reproductive axis in relation of long-term or short-term change in
metabolic status. However, in studies with
male ruminants, the results obtained by
manipulating one hormonal system at a
time are not always conclusive. In the following section, the role of some endocrine
systems that are sensitive to change in
metabolic status will be described independently of each other. This rather unrealistic
approach is necessary before we enter the
next section of this review in which the
dynamic and integrative aspects of the various regulatory systems are discussed.

Insulin is, however, aﬀected by energy
balance and seems to be involved in the
control of reproduction in male ruminants
because of the following: (1) male sheep
fed on a high plane of nutrition have high
concentrations of insulin in both plasma
and CSF [6,13,25]; (2) in rams fed on a low
diet and in diabetic sheep, infusion of a low
dose of insulin into the third ventricle increases LH pulse frequency to values similar to those seen in well-fed rams [26–28];
(3) insulin can act at the brain level where
its receptor is present in the hypothalamus
[29]; (4) in rams acutely fed a high diet,
the increase in insulin secretion coincides
with the start of the increase in LH pulse
frequency [6]. Therefore, the accumulated
evidence is very strong for a major role for
insulin in the rapid GnRH response.

5.2.3. Growth Hormone
The presence of mRNA for GH receptors in the hypothalamus and the pituitary
gland [30,31] has raised the possibility that
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GH plays a role in the link between nutrition and gonadotrophin secretion [32]. In
ruminants, energy balance aﬀects plasma
concentrations of GH under a wide variety of experimental conditions [33] but, in
male sheep, it does not seem to be involved
in the stimulation of GnRH secretion because an increase in nutrition induces a decrease in plasma GH concentrations [13].
GH has, however, been suggested to have a
role in the long-term eﬀect on nutrition of
the testicular function [34].

5.3. Insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I)
In castrated male sheep, peripheral administration of physiological doses of
IGF-I stimulates LH secretion [35]. However, in the mature, testis-intact male
sheep, peripheral concentrations of IGF-I
are aﬀected by diet, but CSF concentrations are not [13] and we have not been
able to demonstrate that IGF-I infusion
into the third ventricle aﬀects LH pulse
frequency (Blache, unpublished data). It
therefore seems likely that, in mature
testis-intact males at least, IGF-I does not
act as a central mediator of nutritional status to the reproductive centres.

5.4. Leptin
Over the past decade in particular, the
view of the role of adipose tissue in
the management of metabolic status has
changed from that of a passive energy reserve to that of a very active endocrine
regulator of a multitude of bodily functions, including food intake, metabolism,
immunity, thermoregulation, cardiovascular function and reproduction [36–38]. Of
the 20 or more secretory products of adipose tissue, leptin appears to be the most
important regulator of reproductive activity
in laboratory species [39] and in ruminants
(for review see [40]). Both short-term and

long-term changes in metabolic status alter the expression and release of leptin, and
also the sensitivity of gonadal and brain
tissues to leptin. Moreover, numerous experiments in female and male sheep have
shown that leptin can aﬀect the neuroendocrine systems that control the activity of
the reproductive axis (for review see [41]).
However, there is a consensus amongst authors that the role of leptin is permissive
rather than triggering, and this is logical
because adipose tissue is only one of the
three components of metabolic status. This
view is now common for the onset of puberty in rodents, humans, cows and sheep
[42–44].

5.5. Nervous systems
There is little, if any, information on the
role of the autonomic system in the regulation of reproductive function by metabolic
status, yet the various stages of the reproductive process must be coordinated with
most if not all homeostatic processes. We
will not ignore this major control system
and we will deal with it in the next section
where we consider dynamic and integrative
aspects of the link between metabolism
and reproduction. By contrast, the role of
the central nervous system in coordinating reproduction with metabolic status is
clearly understood, probably because it exerts primary and immediate control over
the reproductive axis through the pulsatile
secretion of GnRH. Despite considerable
research eﬀort, the brain mechanisms involved in the sensing of metabolic status
and in the connection of metabolic status to
the GnRH neurons are still poorly understood. The metabolic sensor is thought to
be localised in the arcuate nucleus and median eminence because receptors for leptin
and insulin are found in these sites [29, 40]
and because the centres involved in the
control of intake are also nearby [45, 46].
However, in the monkey and rat, insulin
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Figure 4. Relative gene expression for neuropeptide Y (NPY), agouti-related peptide (AgRP),
cocaine- and amphetamine-regulated transcript (CART) and pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) in the
arcuate nucleus, and for prepro-orexin in the lateral hypothalamic area and OX2R in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of the hypothalamus of rams fed a maintenance diet (MD) that maintains
bodyweight constant () and in rams fed 50% more than the maintenance diet (). Values are expressed as percentages of values in rams fed MD (mean ± SEM). * P < 0.05.

and leptin receptors are not co-localised
in the GnRH neurons [47] and the neural
pathway between is still not identified. As
a starting point, the neuropeptides known
to be involved in the control of intake
seem to be logical links [48] and they were
first investigated because of anatomical evidence in sheep. In castrated sheep, leptin
receptors are co-localised with neuropeptide Y (NPY) and pro-opiomelanocortin
(POMC) in a large population of neurons
(60 to 80%) and in all neurons containing melanin-concentrating hormone and
prepro-orexin [49]. These anatomical relationships might be related only to the
control of food intake because in-situ hybridisation studies in sheep suggest that
none of them were aﬀected by change in
intake within either a few hours or a few
days, when the increase in LH pulse frequency is stable (Fig. 4). The search for a
link between the GnRH cells and the neurons containing insulin and leptin receptors
is continuing and there are many candidate signals. Among the most promising
are the orexins because of their sensitiv-

ity to energy balance [50] but intracerebral injections of orexin A or B do not
stimulate GnRH/LH secretion in mature
Merino rams [1]. The roles of the orexinergic pathways need to be investigated
further because high intakes of energy and
protein reduce dramatically the expression
of orexin receptor 2 in the paraventricular
nucleus (Fig. 4). However, we have not yet
demonstrated whether this change in sensitivity to orexins is related to a change
in activity of the reproductive axis rather
than to the control of intake. Recently,
a new neuropeptide, kisspeptin, has been
shown to stimulate GnRH and FSH secretion in male rodents [51–53]. Importantly,
the kisspeptin receptor is found in over
75% of GnRH neurons in male rats [51]
but it has still not been demonstrated that
kisspeptin secretion or expression is regulated by energy balance and can stimulate
the release of GnRH.
In summary, the pathways responsible
for the integrative role played by the central nervous system is still far from being
clear. Most of the research has centered on
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the mediobasal hypothalamus and preoptic
area, where the GnRH cells are localised,
but there is evidence that noradrenergic
aﬀerents from the brainstem could also
be involved, because leptin receptors have
been localised in this region and noradrenergic fibres projected to the preoptic
area [54]. A down-side in our experimental model, rams acutely fed a large amount
of energy, and in other fasting or starving
models, is that changes in expression of
neuropeptides are not necessarily related to
the stimulation of the reproductive axis but
can be only related temporally to the regulation of appetite. Injection or infusion of
candidate neuropeptides into the intracerebral ventricles is the next logical step to
establish a link to the regulation of GnRH
secretion but doses and time-courses are
not readily estimated and make these experiments diﬃcult to interpret.

6. TOWARDS THE INTEGRATION
OF PATHWAYS
Outside the central nervous system,
other levels of integration are needed because metabolic status at any given time
depends on the levels of the key compartments – intake, storage and expenditure – and their activities and the interrelationships among them are managed by
several hormonal systems. For example,
leptin, the secretion of which is aﬀected
by the mass of fat stores, by intake and
by expenditure, can stimulate the secretion of the following: (1) insulin from the
pancreas in fasted cattle but only at a low
dose (20 µg.kg−1: [55]); (2) GH in female
sheep [56] but apparently not cattle [44];
and (3) thyroid hormones in cattle.
An acute increase in nutrition evokes a
surge of leptin with one hour and stimulates GnRH secretion within hours [6] and
the rapidity of these eﬀects is consistent
with the autonomic nervous system being
involved in the responses of both the brain

centres and adipose tissue. This could involve input from the gut to the brain via
the vagus nerve, as is the case for satiety
responses following a meal [46].
The long-term eﬀect of nutrition on the
testis has been suggested to involve GH
[34] but the mechanism of action has not
been studied further. Again, leptin could be
involved because its receptor is present in
the testis of rat [57] and leptin can inhibit
stereogenesis in the testis of rat [58]. In
addition, the secretion of ghrelin, a gut hormone that is the endogenous ligand of the
GH secretagogue (GHS) receptor, is sensitive to nutrition. An increase in feed intake
decreases ghrelin secretion but fasting increases plasma concentrations of ghrelin
[59] and the distribution of GHS receptors
overlaps that of GnRH in the arcuate nucleus [60]. Moreover, ghrelin decreases the
secretion of LH in gonadectomised male
rats [61], and ghrelin and GHS receptors
are expressed in human and rat testis [62].
These observations support the suggestion
that ghrelin mediates long-term eﬀects of
nutrition on testicular function since ghrelin, like leptin, can also stimulate prolactin
secretion [62, 63]. However, the role of
ghrelin in the testis, pituitary gland and
brain is yet to be investigated in the model
of the mature Merino male sheep.
In both sheep and cattle, previous
metabolic status influences the response of
the animals to an increase in energy availability. With respect to adipose stores, fat,
mature male sheep do not show an increase
in LH pulse frequency in response to an increase in intake whereas thin animals do
[25]. Similarly, leptin stimulates LH secretion from pituitary explants of normal-fed
cows but not from fasted cows [64]. With
respect to energy expenditure, infusion of
insulin increases leptin secretion in sheep
kept in their thermal neutral zone but not in
sheep enduring cold stress [65]. Together
these observations suggest that the action
of leptin or insulin on the reproductive
axis depends on a “metabolic memory”
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[40]. If this is the case, then we need at
least one other pathway, accounting for this
“metabolic memory”, with inputs into the
regulatory pathways through which leptin
and insulin aﬀect GnRH output. Nutrients,
such as short-chain fatty acids and glucose,
could be part of this “metabolic memory
pathways” because they are known to regulate leptin secretion in cultured adipocytes
in ruminants (review: [40]). Hormonal factors secreted by adipose tissues or the digestive system could also be part of this
integrative pathway. For example, several
metabolic eﬀects have been described for
adiponectin in rodents, such as increased
insulin resistance and fatty acid oxidation
and reduced glucose output in the liver (review: [66]). These interactions between the
endocrine system and nutrient supply may
be peripheral integrative mechanisms that
complement brain integrative mechanisms.
Finally, external factors can also modulate the eﬀect of metabolic status on
reproductive function – for example, photoperiod can override the influence of
metabolic status in breeds that are living under high-amplitude changes in
daylength where food availability is not a
limiting factor at certain times of the year
[1]. Once again, leptin seems to play an
important role because its action on the reproductive axis varies with season in sheep
[27, 67].

7. CONCLUSION
Metabolic status controls the reproductive capacity of male Merino sheep at the
levels of the hypothalamus, pituitary gland
and testis. The target sites within the reproductive axis change with time after a
change of nutrition: the hypothalamic sites
that control GnRH output are activated
first and testicular sites are targeted later.
The response of the GnRH neurons can
be extremely rapid, faster than the digestive process, and seems to be influenced
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by “metabolic memory”. The nature of
the signals involved in either the timedependent response or the “memory” are
not yet understood, but it is becoming
clearer that leptin and insulin are key players in these regulatory processes. There
must, however, be input from other signals, such as the fuel molecules, and the
autonomic nervous system may also be involved in the integrated regulation of the
diﬀerent elements of metabolic status.
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